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New Age Danger

Dressed  in  new  spiritual  garments,  the  New  Age  caters  to  the  many
disillusioned “spiritual but not religious” seeking a path to God and who
have already rejected Jesus Christ as the only way. Texe Marrs reveals the
smart outfit as merely the old rags of Egyptian, Babylonian, and European
paganism.

Pretending to be beneficial to mankind, this religion is driven by demon-
possessed  individuals  channelling  the  likes  of  ‘Djwal  Khul’,  Lord
Maitreya’,  ‘Ramtha’,  ‘Seth’,  etc.  in  order  to  manifest  a  Luciferian
Hierarchy in the world, along with a temporary false world peace.

While the subject matter is not difficult, there is much material making this
a  detailed  read.  The  dangers  raised  over  a  generation  ago  are  now
manifesting in the West; the plan to destroy Christianity is in full swing
making this relevant for Christians today.

“Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh.”

James 5.8, Authorized Version

***

Introduction (pp. 7-9)

I) The Gathering Fury (pp. 13-29)

The seven main teachings of the New Age are:

1. Jesus is not God.

2. God is energy.



3. Man is God.

4. Man should seek out the spirit world.

5. All religions are equal.

6. “Ancient wisdom” is the truth.

7. Sin and evil don’t exist.

The Holy Spirit is the restrainer in II Th 2.7.

Christian fundamentalists are dangerous and “anti-humanistic”.

The Theosophical Society claims to have been founded by Djwhal Khul.

Barbara Marx Hubbard said people will either change or die.

The Global Mind-Link/World Healing Day was held on 31/12/87 with 82
countries participating.

II) The Mark (pp. 30-42)

The New Age battle plan steps are:

1. Discredit Christianity.

2. Create a planetary crisis.

3. Arising of a great World Leader (Antichrist).

4. Global World Leader marketing campaign.

5. Short period of universal peace and prosperity.

6. Christians and Jews to be persecuted.

7. All will be forced to take a mark.

8. All who refuse to take a mark will be killed.



Whitley Striber documents his close encounter in Communion. 

 means graven image or stamp that mars the skin.καραγμα

A Paradigm Shift is also called a Kundalini or Skaktipat experience.

Tattooing  is  thought  to  have  originated  in  Egypt  with  imprinting  of
hieroglyphic characters.

The Witch’s Mark is the Devil’s Mark.

III) Mystery Mark of the New Age (pp. 43-55)

Elizabeth  Clare  Prophet’s  ‘Count  Saint  Germain’  was a  ‘Great  Cosmic
Master’ who had VICTORY written on his brow. He was supposedly a
reincarnation of Lao Tzu, Merlin and Roger Bacon, and is the Lord of the
Seventh Ray and Age.

Σφραγιζω means “seal”.

Horus was given the all-seeing eye by his mother Isis.

Hindu monks mark their  Ajna Center or “Third-Eye” with white, red, or
yellow powder.

IV) His Number is 666 (pp. 56-71)

Six is the number of Shamballa and “deva evolution”.

DK said a planetary Kundalini will work destruction in the world.

Britain’s Vera Alder said a Spiritual Research Panel would develop a new
Bible for the World Religion.

Every number has occult power, 6 being of man, balance, equilibrium and
harmony.

666 represents Ishtar and the “Triple Aphrodite”.



Virgo is the sixth sign and Saturn the sixth planet.

V) The Unholy Worship of the Symbols of Oppression (pp. 75-92)

Symbol therapy is popular.

The upright triangle represents Set, downwards Horus.

The gypsies came from Hindustan.

The Greek Δ stood for All-Mother Demeter.

A triangle group are three like-minded New Agers.

Shamballa is the Spirit Kingdom of Lord Maitreya.

The gods used Aum to create the universe.

The Nicaraguan Sandinistas were Marxist-Communist dictators.

Buckminster Fuller was a New Ager.

VI) Beauty and the Beast (pp. 93-118)

The pentagram is the witches foot, goblin’s cross and wizard’s star.

Man achieves godhood via the Rainbow Bridge. Individuals focus on the
seven colours until they become hypnotic mandalas.

Aldous Huxley advocated LSD usage to achieve Mind-at-Large/Collective
Consciousness/World Mind state.

The UN prayer room is shaped like a pyramid.

Hathor was the Egyptian cow goddess worshipped by the Israelites.

The Keys of Enoch is a New Age bible.

The anti-clockwise swastika represents destruction.



Pegae was a water-priestess and the Pegasus son of the Moon Goddess
Medusa.

VII) Satan’s Design to Seduce the Mind (pp. 119-131)

VIII) The Image That Lives...and Speaks! (pp. 132-150)

Carl Jung was the father of symbology and visualisation.

Bhakti yoga forms love bonds between practitioners and Hindu gods.

The New Age Word of God is a light pictograph. 

The Keys state Metatron is the “Left Hand of the Father” and will manifest
in 2004.

IX) Marked for Extinction: A Death Sentence for Christians (pp. 153-166)

The  next  rung  on  the  human  evolutionary  ladder  is  said  to  be  Homo
noeticus or Homo universalis.

X) The Soldiers of Darkness (pp. 167-186)

Lord Maitreya is a reincarnation god-man of Sanat Kumara.

The New Age oath of office will either be the Great Invocation or World
Healing Meditation.

Neurolinguistic  Programming  (NLP)  is  a  form of  mind  hypnosis  using
words.

Michael  Aquino’s  Temple  of  Set  is  the  successor  to  Anton  LaVey’s
Church of Satan.

XI) Cursing the Light (pp. 187-202)

New Age spirituality is “knowing without doctrine”.

XII) Call Not Evil Good (pp. 203-219)



The wheel is a popular New Age symbol of reincarnation and recycling.

Judas is good in the New Age as he “helped Jesus work out his karma.”

New Agers embrace their dark side, even befriending their evil demons to
attain ‘liberation’.

XIII) All Hail the New Age Messiah (pp. 223-233)

XIV) Passport to Hell: the Great Luciferic Initiation of All Mankind (pp.
234-242)

Occultist Edouard Schure stated Lucifer will conquer heaven then raise a
torch with “From Heaven to Earth”,  to  which the Antichrist  will  reply
“From Earth to Heaven.”.

XV) The Glorious Return (pp. 245-248)

Benjamin Creme claimed Lord Maitreya  has been living in  a Pakistani
community in London since July, 1977.


